
GEORGETOWN GROUP 
CONCLUDES SEASON 

Citizens’ Association Holds Final 

Meeting in Adjourning Until 
October 26. 

The Summer recess of the George- 
town Citisens’ Association was an- 

nounced last night when that group 
held its final season's meeting at 
6t. John’s Church. The next meeting 
will be October 26. 

Open house to the community was 

held featuring a social program after 
a very short business session. Barret 
Fuchs, accompanied by his mother, 

l— J ~ 

Mrs. Fuchs, sang two vocal selections. 
Most of the evening was spent in 

viewing the motion picture of histor- 
ical spots in Virginia, filmed by the 
Virginia State Commission on Con- 
servation and Development. 

At the business session it was re- 

ported that replacement of the car 

stop at Thirty-fourth and M streets 
would be impossible at this time. The 
Public Utilities Committee was asked 
to study, for report in the Fall, the 
possibility of establishing a 30-minute 
parking rule on M street 

Following action taken at a few 
meetings previously expressing regret 
about the display of a tattered Amer- 
ican flag on a local school, the asso- 
ciation heard a letter of apology read 
from Dr. Frank W. Ballou, superin- 
tendent of schools. 
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WITH VELVA CREAM MASK 

! 
• Send the circulation coursing 7 Throw off the marks of 

^ 
fatigue! Bring your face new beauty quickly. Smooth 

away puffs to regain your rightful wide-eyed look. Lift 
contours into firm, clear-cut curves! Velva Cream Mask 

does all these things. Try it; it's an elixir of youth. 
I 

Velva Cream !Mask... *5 
Complete line of prepcra- 
tions. Arden-trained ex- 

perts to assist you. 
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Golp St ripe. 

SILK STOCKINGS 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY WARDROBE 

Choose the beautiful, dependable Gold Stripe 
chiffons for every hour of the day and evening 
—ring less—in the season's smartest new 

colors. 
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garter belt. 
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Paris —A smort new elox da* jj j 
sign in wear with afternoon 
clothes 

| 
's newest, loveliest silk 

glamorous 2-thread chiffon ever 

o glorious evening 
* 

$1.95 (3 pairs 

SAU Come in and let us help 
I you select your holiday 

stocking wardrobe. 
Two extra Gold Stripe Shops 

iflai ■ —1721 Conn. Arenee, NeorS 
JLw Street; 3409 Caan. Avenue, 

UIVUM f STRUT apposite Newark Street. 
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Keep your fingers cool... and smart in 

Pastel Mesh! 
% 

Chinese pink, forget-me-not 
blue, jonquil yellow or 
white! Match or contrast 
them with your frock and 
odd a special summer spar- 
kle to your ensemble! Note 
the double ruffle to flatter 
your wrists! And, of course, 
these gloves are washable! 

$1.00 

_ 

Women—the one fashion in which to look 
and feel your best when it's hot in town— 

Cool Chiffon 
SSftnd $1 /L .95 
soft pastels. I m. J 
Sires 36 to 42. 

Light or dark prints in especially lovely styles 
made especially for us, so you can be sure they 
are tailored well and fit well. 
Pictured is one new model, cool 
open work on the sleeves. 
Others with fine lingerie 
touches, cope sleeves, pleated 
skirts — oil with matching • 

slips. 
Mod«rat« Price Sfcop—2nd Fleer. 

j \1 U How to mix 

!g Holiday 
^ wardrobe- 

Start with 

Culottes 
Of dazzling White Sharkskin, $5.95 
Add a Linen Blouse_$2.95 
—a Tweed patterned Linen Jacket, 

$5.95 
—and when occasion demands, sub- 
stitute a Plain Linen Skirt_$3.95 

Sizes 12 to 20 for oil. 
Spom Shop—Third Floor. 
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j Tops and 
■ Slacks 

Cool, casuol comfort- 
ables to wear for 
lounging at home or 

outdoors smartly 
styled in a grand array 
of colors and de- 
lightfully inexpensive. 

Slacks_‘$2 
Soft, lisle jersey with fitted 
hips, elastic waistband. 
Brown, navy or wine. 

1 Tops (5 styles) _$1 
I Polo shirts for your slocks 
I ... "tuck-tops" for your 
I Summer suits. Both ore 
B easily laundered, come in 
■ six flattering, bright shades 
■ end natural end white; sizes 
H smell, medium end large. 

|r Voeity Feir Section— 
Grey Shops—Second Floor. 
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Frocks °r Culottes? 
Jelleff's has both in this large 

and thriftily priced cotton collection 

at *3 95 

A whole flock of good-looking styles in almost any size you 
wont—from 14's to 20's—36 to 44—even shorter sites, 
I8V2 to 24Vi! They are excellently tailored. They fit 
well, they wash well! Just a handful 

Nelly Den Printed Voiles with flaring pleated skirt, zig-zag pleated or- 

gandy trimming. 14 to 44. $3.95. 
Seeded Voile slimm mg shirtwaist frock for half sizes. Navy, brown, may- 
wine. Sizes 18Vi to 2416. $3.95. 
Chintm—yes, colorfully patterned CHINTZ! Delightfully "gay nineties" 
with full sleeves, peplum, stand-up collar. 14 to 20. $3.95. 
Dotted Crinquilla tailored shirtwaist frock with pique trimmed patch 
pockets, front pleats in skirt. Navy, rust, moywine. 14 to 20. $3.95. 
Printed Jevonese—leaf print in navy, brown, and maize. Tailored frock 
with bright scarf. 14 to 20. $3.95. 
Culottes! Javanese print in red, brown ond novy. Full pleated skirt, 
tailored top with short sleeves. 14 to 20. $3.95> 

Cotton Frock Shop—Fifth Floor. 
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Wednesday, Thursday and Friday * 

Sale of ( 
Summer Hats : 

Every $5 Sum- 
mer Hat in Stock 
plus very special 
■new purchases 

I * 

The Surf Shop makes a specialty of 

Jantzens! 
... because these famous 
Swim Suits are adored 
by serious swimmers and 
beach bathers alike for 

\ their superb fit, smart- 

J ness and colors! 

I 10 thrilling new styles in- 

[ eluding a maillot with 

[ Mexican-looking straps 
| and a "shoestring" lacing, 
I a skirted model with ad- 

justable, uplift bra top, 
(each, $5.95) and 8 
others, $4.95 to $7.95. 

I ... and of course, oil 
sorts of fascinating 
Beach accessories in 
the 

Serf Shop—Third Floor 

! 

Misses... if you want something unusually 
lovely in a printed daytime sheer just soy 

"Flower Club" 
Delectable colors 
1 and 2 pc. styles. 
Sizes 12 to 20— 

Ours exclusively—yours the minute you recognize 
your style in the "flower show" of ten! 

They are sheer beauties that 
you'll not hesitate to wear on 

any daytime occasion. Every 
dress is mode to Jelleff's ex- 

acting fashion -and- value 
specifications. 

Fashion Highlights 
TUNICS, CAPES, JACKETS 

and PEPLUMS! 

\ Pictured: Flower Club 
' “Pansy Print" 

Modoroto-Prico Shop, Sound floor. 

If "Give us 

1 WASHABLES 
in white, 
in pastels," 

y say 

| Juniors! 
f§ And here they era— 

If —with tunic coats, 
|§ —with jackets, 

—with separate blouses! 
jjH» 

The Crepes set off with chiffon scarfs and 
: I detachable chiffon blouses are something 
p to "oh" ond "oh" over! Pastel frocks with 

deep shades jackets are onother treat! The 
two-piece tunic frock sketched has 30 little 
buttons on its blouse! Countless others, 

is you must see! 11 to 17. 

Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 

| Pure Dye Silk 

| 'Parform' 
Slips 

$ 

Alternating bias sec- 
tions give "Parforms" 

J their perfect fit, pre- 
M Vent uncomfortable 
lH twisting and annoying 

sagging! 
No side or back seams 

1 for longer wear! 

I Tailored or trimmed 
| with fine imported 

ft laces. Vee or shallow 
1 Vee tops. y< 

I Two lengths . me- 
dium and long. 

t \ Specialized sizes 
regulars, 32 to 44; half 
sizes, 31 to 39. 
Tearose or white. 

Gray Shop*—Second Floor. 
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